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X«r west to tbenieftt Toronto as the 
Ua'liburton is too far east, ttud neither 
wouid give the direct communication un
der one management than is demanded. 
*\u interchange of trattle between corn
ue ting lines wouild never till the bill. Let 
us argue in the tight of fact,. Arrange
ments could be made with the Grand 
Trunk for representation on the board 
of directors in proportion to the money 
invested by tho city, whether by bonds 
or in shares. ' Assurance that Toronto 
would not be discriminated against 
should be a sine qua* non of (the bar
gain. Freight charges should be ob
tained on the best possible terms, and 
everything cletrly understood before
hand. And experience would tend to 
show that, given a fair held, Ontario s 
capital city can hoid its own.

\Vbait will follow the driving of the 
Editor World: Even at this lute hour last spike on the Toronto-James Bay

lb. *!«•. « Toronto =„ S W «► %»JgSg tUTSTcTUSt 
gratulated upon having harkened to the on tj,e g,.^ waters, and develop the 
oft-told tale of surveyors, engineers and fur-trade ashore; our citizen lumbermen 

Well the potentiality will take up and operate the great tim- 
, . .„ her limits nearer home, down the line;

in timber, minerals, furs, fisheries, etc., ospeetors will spy out the land and 
of the region between Lake Nipissiug present for exploitation the mineral lo- 

Tflmei Rav A line tapping that cations handy to the tine of travel. The aid James tiaj. -a. n pp as bulk of the capital will be Toronto capi-
of wealth Is now conceded to be ^ here the bulk of the equipment 

necessity if Ontario's capital city ared food, etc., needed by those engaged 
wishes to retain its industrial status. in these industries, will be purchased.° .. ■ . „ The early bird catches the worm, andthe great present question »s how (n]r peoide have nought to fear from 
get there, and if ever there was an vc- Montreal’s rivalry on Hudson Bay, and 
cation when cool, level headed deliber- fa, the vast territory southward. A point

that they pay strict heed lest some the scheme. iNonax.
of tbe indivKUiuls with axes to ffnmt, 
who appeared before Premier Hardy the 
ether day, succeed in foisting upon 
us one of the schemes already advanc
ed, and which while serving the pro
jector’s own personal ends, and «appar- 
ently mode to order, will prove tilti- 

misfit. It is time 
Toromito wants no

A Great Danger
Threaten* Oer Most Pmlar Sport-totlnr

link Proprietor» Ü» In Arms.
Graceful skaters skimming fleetly overthe 

ice is a pleasing picture which, alas ! has a

ctid which settles on the weakest part oftoe 
larynx the bronchial tubes or their ramifl- 
S in the chest, and, lastly. » «™gh 
more or less racking and severe. Co™™”" 
sense dictates that the j>ort» should be 
opined and the circulation of the blood 
wmalizcd at once by a hot foot bath, with 
mustard or wood ashes in it, and t*16 i"" 
flamed throat and air-passages ®°othed by » 
medicine combining healing, 
and tonic properties. Such a medicine a 
Shiloh's Cure. It acts like magic, and taken 
in timefprevents the attack from developing 

neumonia, pleurisy, or hasty con-

HE JAMES BAY RAILWAY. VnPASSKWOKB THttm

C/^Vo

Miite Star Line ADAJWB’\
*3

TntfMMail Stwunees, New York to Uv«xw 
Tool, Milling at Queenstown: 

nrltannlc .... Jan. 18», nooto i
Majestic.........Jan. 26th. noon.
Germanic ..... Feb. 2nd, noon.

Feb. 8th, noon.

t Must be a Through Straight Line 
Under One Management. VF.

Teutonic
>r Second Cabin accommodation on 
and Teutonic. For further tnfor- 
snply to Charles A. Mpon, Gen. 

for Ontario, 8 King-street east. To-

I AIDS DIGESTION
See that the trade mark name Tutti Fruttl is on 

• each 5c. package.Ü The Nerlli Bay Benle Preferred-Bow To
ronto Can Seenre Control of the Bock 

North to South - Toronto’s

i

) iS3BCoontry Pi 
Interrsti Best Served by on Alliance ALL OTHERS ARE IMITATIONS.i|national herlgntlen Co. » Uneo.

xterloan laine.
Sailing Wedneedayo at 10 turn.
BW TORK-SOt'THAMPTON. 

(London—Paris.)
... .Jan. 19 i Paris.......... ....Feb. 0

nte ..Jan. 26 | St. Paul..........Feb. 1*
’ork....Feb. 21 New York... Feb. 23
Loci.
sEW YORK TO ANTWERP, 
n, Wednesday, Jan, 18, noon.
Hand Wednesday, Jan. 26, noon, 
lend, Wednesday, Feb. 2. noon. 
Ington, Wednesday, Feb. 8. 
national Navigation Co.. Pier M, 
Hiver. Office, « Bowling Green, New 
BARLOW dUMBKRLAND. 

g e-street, Toronto.

| W ith Ihe Brand Tranh Bellway.Wr By sending yonr name and 
address^) lainl y written to^dams^

Toronto, Ont., and ton coupons 
from Tutti Fruttl Gum. one Patent Balloon 
Bubble Blower outfit will be sent free. A.most 
healthful amusement for young and old. 
Delights the children for hours ata time. Only 
one outfit to each customer.

FREE
V

tar ijilno
others who know

BEATING DINGLEYBILL.81. MICHAEL’S CATHEDRAL Mineral Water la»perler» Called In the 
Servie* et Jack Freal.aad Es

caped the Daly.
Buffalo, N.Y., Jan. 15.—The Washington 

correspondent of The Evening News sends 
the following story to his paper today:

“As an Instance of the ease with which 
sharp men can avtid the high rates of duly 
Imposed by the Dingley bill when they de
sire to do. so, It Is related that a number 
of wealthy gentlemen In Boston some time 
since purchased a mineral spring In Can
ada. They Intended to ahlp the water to 
this country under the provisions of the 
then tariff law, which Imposed a mere 
nominal tax on mineral water. The Ding- 
ley law soon after went into effect with a 
tariff of 24 cento per gallon on all Un
ported water, which amounted almost or 

i quite to a prohibitory tax.
•The mineral water syndicate practi

cally decided that their investment was a 
losing one and that the project must he 

lectured last evening on “The Catholic abandoned, but as a last resort consulted a 
Church and the Education of the People.” ! lawyer aud asked him to get them ont of

___ _ h. their scrape. He directed them to freeze aThe Rev. Father began by saying that he, quantity of the water and see If Its prj- 
did not believe much In religious contro- pertles were at all changed by the freezing.

«meclallv pulpit controversy. It Is When It was ascertained that the freezing 
so liable to become personal, and personall- had no bad effect on the quality of -the 
ties were verv dlstiuiteful to him. How- water, the shrewd lawyer said: Then yon 
ever there are times when one must speak, need have no further trouble about the :a- 
1 his' time he was requested by an outraged riff. Simply freeze the water In Canada, 
and Indignant people to repel a vile and aud Import It Into this country. There Is 
most mischievous calumny levelled against uo duty on ice.’ 
his church by a prominent citizen of To- "It Is a fact that the Dingley
ronto. He was exceedingly surprised anil -tains lec ou the free list, and so the syndl-
ext re toady pained to hear tnat sruch u cate ships its mineral water across the tor
chante had been made by each a man. der In solid chunks at the lowest freight 
It would be n grievous fault In any man mes, and at the an me time avoiding the 
at any time to make such an accusation use 0f casks that cost 84 each, and 
against the CathoUc church. For a man sides they save 24 cents on every gallon, 
or recognized ability and Intelligence, a
man occupying a Proml“e“t P’iSî)0? 1*1 Interim Appreprlmilems Recommended.
mmh “ ctoige be ronside^d nothing At the firrtmcetlng of the new Board of
l—, Hinn a crime. It would he a crime| Works this afternoon will be T5PDm6bted in 
ngainst truih justice and religion at any tihe City Engineer’s report a reoonHnenda- 
, Une BUt at this time, when our foremost tion for Interim appraprtittona foe- works 
natriots and prelates are doing all they a-moratting to $78,50u and for waterworks to 
Kfn to aettle a real educational difficulty- $32,500. A 26-foot anphait pavement la re
ntre wlaetv and peacefully, such a public commended for Cartton-atreet. between Jurv 
areiiaa tion as this‘is a crime against our vk and Yooge-streets, at a totaloost of 

»raough he did not believe In pul- $15,450; a« well is » 24-foot took pave- 
nitcontroversv he did believe that a stale, ment on gravel foundation tor Boron-street 
F, and malignant calumny like this between College-street aetd Grange-avenue, rtoul”to repSdtoted^nd dVnounced as at « prehehle o08*^
Jtiongly, indignantly and publicly as pos- ^^worka^R^teofShow-street

•1D4e* brick pavement.

into pneu 
sumption.

ss-sEHSm

consui^)tion. Indeed. I. beii®Tc tlt “

Shiloh’s Cure Is sold throughout the

tor our motto is: ‘‘No cure, no pay.

186.
Iarea

HP- -a PATENTED
I Father Ryan on Mr. S. H. Blake’s 

Latest Attack on Romanism.
DING PASSENGERS TO EUROPE

i One Laundry gives away cuff buttons. 

Another gives away children’s blocks. 

We give away NOTHING but GOOD

hULD NOTE THE ATLANTIC 
I LINGS FOB NEXT WEEK....
Ird Line S.S. Umbria (8000 tons), 15th 
fy, from New York.
Inlon Line S. S. Canada (8000 tona),
rntary. from Boston.
inlon Line S. 8. Scotsman (6040 tons),
tnuary, from Portland.
bf the above steamships have very
tcommodation In all classes, at low

;

The Reverend Lecturer «1res Sense Bard 
Facts end Net a Few Hard Knock» to 
me Lew Church Champlon-BIs Becent 

t’alhtllc Bdaeallen l»o- 
a Crime Against Ihe

II

FOB PROHIBITION.

Vv.trrd

iTirade ea 
aeaaced as
Ceaalry.

At the request of the Catholk; 1 
ciety of St. Michael’s parish, Rh 
Ryan.

F\ wbbstbr,
ist Corner King and Yonge-streeta, 

Is Sole Toronto Agent.
WORK.ay—Stirring Ad-

dress by Rev. W. F. Wilson of Ham
ilton, Lite of Toronto.

Pavilion Crowded

Troth 8o- Needs no bouquets or prize packages to 

make our work i4GOe,>
“ROLSTON” work is good work. 

“ROLSTON*' wagons go everywhere. 

“ROLSTON" agencies are on every

v. Father 
rector of St. Michael’s Cathedral,URSION TICKETS The meeting held under the auspices of 

the Canadian Temperance. League yester
day afternoon in the Pavilion was one of 
the best this season. The building was 
crowded.

The chairman was Mr. Matthew Sweet- 
nara. Chief Postoffice Inspector of the Do
minion of Canada, and seated with him on 
the platform were: Rev A O Crews, Rev 
Dr German. J S Robertson, George B 
Sweet nam, T Caswell, Aid John Hal lam, C 

ex-Mnyor Warring Kennedy, 
George Wrigley, D J Ferguson. S F Mc
Kinnon Dr W E Smith, Dr Henderson, Mc
Dowell Thomson, W H Mitchell, R S Sben- 
stoite Arthur Mack and others.

Rev. W. F. Wilson delivered a most In
spiring address. The liquor traffic was a 
live topic Just now and he trusted It would 
soon come before them for final settlement. 
The only way to get rid of It was by anni
hilation through legislation. He closed a 
40 minutes’ speech by saying he hoped all 
Canadians, Irreepectlve of color or national
ity. when the plebiscite vote was being 
taken, would deposit their ballots marked 
In a wav that would have the effect of 
closing itp forever the destructive liquor 
traffic from Halifax to Vancouver.

mately a disastrous 
for wide-aavake 
“hand-me-down" railway. With a' geo
graphical handicap in favor of Mont
real, the best route possible is none too 
good. Sensible men oi honest purpose 
have a mission to perform in curbing 
the impetuosity of the horde which will 
shortly shout: “Janice Bay or bust! 
and which in this and in every like case 
is apt, with optics epork-dazzlod, to fol
low blindly the pereimiM axet-gnnder. 
The wrecks of good schemes caused 1 y 
over-growth at the outetlt are as plen
tiful as were buffalo bones on the prair
ie. There is a call for a railway to 
James Bay, then beware lest the scheme 
be loaded with side issue#, weighty 
enough to sink it; lest it be bound about 
with us^tesa bargain day bladders that 
will benr it to the blue ethereal, beyond 
our grasp. Shelve the side issues, punc
ture the bladders, nor suffer the axe- 
grinders to proscute their felonious lit
tle plans. First, what are the needs / 
From Toronto to James Bay must run 
a through line, a straight Ime, a r.n? 
under one management, a line built mi 
the least time and at the least expense. 
Paste that in our harts. Now, I sub
mit, no rival town or city, be It sault 
Ste. Marie, Parry Sound, Ottawa, Mon
treal or any other, can be said to have, 
by means of a railroad, any Divine 
r.ght to the north country. The Cana- 
di&n Pacific amd ithe Parry Sound roads 
have control from east to west. The 
road which Toronto espouses must con- 
trol it from north to south. . Sheerest 
moonshine is it to hope for one iota of the 
grain traffic frtm the West; that must 
and will find the shortest way to Mont
real or Halifax a# long as those cities 
remain the groat collecting points for 
export grain. What little grain does 
come to Toronto has now available 
channels via Owen Sound and Oolhng- 
wood, during the season of navigation. 
But we do expect a traffic in Inm-ier, 
and the varied products of Hudson Bay, 
as well as, probably, coal; these are 
materials which should come to Tor
onto their natural point of distribution; 
arid it may be aafld at a venture that 
few ever reflect thait the Queen City 
caters to the wants of 2,500,000 people, 
or consider what Ties behind such a st ute 
of affairs.

!TO BANISH DYSPEPSIALine every Wednesday to Liverpool, 
Ane every Saturday for Liverpool. 
Line every Saturday to Glasgow, 

tate every Saturday to Glasgow. 
Furness, Leyiand Line, New York

il toots to all winter resorts In Unit
es and Europe.
e purchasing your drafts on Eorops 

quotations and save money. Our 
re away down.

S. J. SHARP, 65 Yonge-street

A Treatment of Dodds’ Dyspep
sia Tablets Alone is Needed.

H Wtaker. fi •
I «When it rains you use your umbrella. 

When it is snowy, s'.nshy.yon use your 
rubbers. When it is codd you use your 
furs. People who are equally sensible 
in all respects use Dodds’ Dyspepsia 
Tablets when they have Dyspepsia, In
digestion, Biliousness, Heartburn Stour 
Stomach, Nausea, Insomnia, Sick Head
ache, Flatulence or Nervous Prostra-

’ One or more of the members of every 
family In Canada suffer from one or 
either of those diseases. All their suf- 
lerings can be relieved, their diseases 
totally and permanently cured In every 
case, by the use of Dodds’ Hyspepea, 
Tablets. Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Hfck 
Headache, etc., can be bamshed utter
ly from Canada if the sufferers will 
catch take a couple of Dodds Dyspep- 
sia Tablets after each meal.

Think of it! The health and happlr 
ness of almost the entire matipn ns cte: 
pendent on Dodds’ Dyspepsia Tablets. 
This is not. a»n opinion. I't s a fact.

Dodds’ Dyspepsia Tablets are the one 
and only remedy, .before the pubhc to
day, that will positively, infallibly cure 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia omd the other 
stomach troubles named above.

No undigested food can lie to the 
stomach if Dodds! Dyspepsia Tablets 
be used. The first one -taken begin# 
the work of digesting it The stomach 
rests and gain# new strength and Vigor. 
The bowels are regulated. In from one 
•to three or four weeks you are cured 
for all time. You forget what dyspep- 

indigeotion is or what a sick 
headache feels like.

Dodds’ Dyspepsia TaMets are sold by 
all druggists, or will be sent on receipt 
of price, fifty cents a box, or six box
es for $2.30, by The Dodds Medicine 
Company, Limited, Toronto.

law re-

ST RATES TO ENGLAND
1AVER S.S. LINE—LIVERPOOL, 
a. Jan. 12. Lake Winnipeg. Jan. 13, 
Ontario, Jan. 26. 
iCHOR S.S. LINE—GLASGOW, 
teesis. Jan. 15. Ethiopia, Jan. 29. 
ria. Feb. 12.
ON * FURNBS6-LEYLAND LINB- 

TO LONDON DIRECT, 
irta, Jan. 8. Alexandria. Feb. 6. ’Vie

il
street.to;

call forPhone 1381 and have wagqn 

your parcel next week.Feb. 12. _
INSON Sc HEATH, Custom House 
n, 69H Yonge-street. Agents. / I-

opear and Foreign ANSVAL CHOIR SUPPER.

The Rolston Laundry Co.Fresematie" and Add re»» le Ml»» Clarke, 
St. Mar/’» Organ!»!.1TEAMSH1P TICKETS.

The happy custom of entertaining the. 
choir during the holiday time is royally 
kept up at St. Mary's. The hospitality ex
tended by the Vicar-General was responded 
to by a full attendance of the choir and a 
most enjoyable evening was spent with 
the host. Very Rev. J. J. McCann, and his 
assistants. Revs. William McCann and J.
DThprd|ntereeting event of an address and 
presentation to Miss Teresa Clarke, organ- 
let at St. Mary’s for the last Uve years, 
varied the nsnal program. The address, 
which was handsomely Illuminated and 
bound In white aud gold, the work of one 
of the members of the choir, dwelt upon the 
happy relations that had existed between 
the choir and organist, and, while regret
ting the severance of these, rejoiced that 
the cause was the joyful event of a wed
ding Miss Walsh then handed Miss Clarke 
the elegant Teplitz vase and handsome easy 
chair, the gifts of the choir.

Mr. McCabe, the happy man 
Rad Mies Clarke to tue altar responded 
for her, expressing his thanks also tor the 
congratulations and good wishes conveyed 
to himself, and assuring the choir of the 
continued Interest he and Miss Clarke 
would always retain in the choir.

M. MELVILLE, a concrete
Cleaners of Linen. 1Twe-Fold Aeepusttoi».

frïsfîill ttlltlSi

S?da^Æ,&TOn^iaeSrge“t^ g SÆrTls aMT^&V-
lgr.orance than malice. He would take each der her portion very dangerous.

the broadest, best and highest culture, both 
In principle and In practice.

The rev. lecturer took as his authorities 
no the church's teachings, popes, councils,

ed by numerous citations from Pope En- 
lenJua II. In the ninth century to Leo XIII. 
bithe nineteenth, and from the third Gen
eral Council of Lateran t° the third Plen- 

• try Connell of Baltimore, that the Catholic 
»nd Roman church had always Insisted on 
the fullest, freest and best Christian and 
tecnlar education for everyone under her 
rote. 1

We are Protectors as^rell as[Toronto and Adelalde-Sts. 
Telephone 2010. 1

BEST HARD WOOD 4-50
BEST PINE, $3.50 PER CORD.

JPjfe 50c Extra Cut and Spliti

VER LINE Royal Mail Steamers, 
from St. John, N. B., to Liverpool, 
at Halifax and Movllle each day:

From From 
ool. Steamers. St.John. Halifax,
a Lake Superior... Feb. 9 Feb. 10
29 Gallia..................... Feb. 16 Feb. 17
r> IjQke Winnipeg “ 23 “ 24
12 Lake Ontario.. Mar. 2 Mar. 3
18 Lake HunAi.... “9 “ 10
JQ Lake Superior.. “ 16 “ 17
5 Gallia........... “ 23 “ 21
11 Lake Winnipeg. “ 30 “ 31
19 Lake Ontario. . Apr. 6 Apr. 7
!6 Lake Huron.. . “ 13 \“ 14
1 Lake Superior “ 20 “ 21
9 Gallia................. “ 27 “28
mers sail from St. John. N. B.. 
wriavs about 2 p. m., after arrival 
nadian Pacific e

second cabin,
For freight and paasenge 

1 particulars apply to S. J. Sharp, 
and P. A., 65 Yonge-street, Toronto... 
W. Campbell, general manager.

i

tarflsri Ransacked Bray Gable*.
Boston, Mass., Jan. 10.—A special to The 

Globe from Buzzard’s Bay says: Gray 
Gables, the summer home of ex-Prerldeut 
Cleveland, has been visited by burglars, 
who ransacked the house from attic to 
cellar and make good their escape without 
leaving the slightest clue as to their Inden- 
tity.

OFFICES:
20 King-street W.
409 Yonge-street 
793 Yonge-street.
578 Queen-street W.
1352 Queen-street W.

. 202 Wellesley-street 
L 306 Queen-street E.
9 416 Spadlna-avenue. 

Esplanade-street, near 
Berkeley-street 

Esplanade, foot of West 
Market-street 

Bathurst-street nearly op
posite Front-street 

Pape and C-T.R- Crossing*

w.

who will
t 1sia or

express. Steerage, 
$34; 1st cabin. $50 

r rates
Broth of Mr* J L. Flood.

San Francisco, Jan. 15.—-Mrs. James L. 
Flood, wife of the millionaire mine owner, 
died to-day as the result of an operation re
cently performed at the Callromla w o- 
man’s Hospital, *

Death of Mr. J. A. «ane.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Jan. 15.—Mr. John A. 

Gano, a well-known citizen, former y one 
Of Abe proporietors of The Cincinnati Com
mercial, died to-day.________,__

Unit be » Tbrongh Line.
The James Bay Railroad must be a 

through line under one _ma-nagemeitt 
from end to end; this will eat as a 
deterrent to freight going off on inter
secting roads, eturt and west; the trou
ble of transfer will be in. Toronto’s fa
vor, while any freight which is so di
verted would not have come to this 
city in any ease, as being an unsuit
able market, while Its passage so many 
miles southward will have given some 
profit at least to the road.

The argument for municipal control 
submits to no objection at first sight*
Halt and consider, however, that «
Ja.mes Bay road is destined to be more 
than a trunk line. Goal, if there .be 
coal, and the choicest mineral or tim
ber areas are not going to be cut 
through except by a.ccident ; and spurs,
«■st aind west, will be Iffiift later to tap 
the more favored regions of the Hinter
land. It requires little foresight to see 
< pern ting, between Lake Nipissing and 
the Northern Sea, a system which in 
its ramifications will rival the Grand 
Trunk’s in Ontario.

Klral I.lae* Win Enter. The Wobath Railroad,
Toronto might build, equip and °P?-- With its superb and magnificent train 

ate a trunk line, but it goes toy d t ^ gervice> ;s now acknowledged to be the 
range of possibility that it could . most perfect railway system in America 
tile enormous expense due to a pr _the great winter" tourist route to the
ly dcredopmg J^rthem system. Rival 6outeh g„nd West, including the famous 
lines will, doubtless, enter the field and jj Springs of Arkansas, Old Mexico, 
will demand aggressive counter Partes ^ i thg Ngw World . Tcxas
The proverbial slowness mmvicip:^ and Cali£oruia, the lands of sunshine 
machinery would militate' against sue- d yowcrs. Passengers going via the 
cess. Again, a management guarded ?Vabaah new line reach their destination 
and supported by no personal interest, . „dvance 0f other routes. Wabash 
could not cope with a private road; . . now reach more large cities than 
in the very nature of things, the form- 0ther railroad in the world. De
er would easily be outwitted. Tmly. tdl information will be fumishea by 
«re there difficulties, m the way. Should an‘ railroad agent, or J. A. Richard- 
Toronto seek to build and oiierate her Canadian Passenger Agent, N. bl
own line, as suggested by some, to Far- ’ Ki „ and Yonge-sts., Toronto, ed 
ry Sound—to secure a mythical trade 
in grain—what would wo gain? Noth
ing; it would be some years before 
the real promised land, tlte rich North 
Ontario, were entered. Then, why frit
ter away our money in getting to Parry 
Sound—a most expensive route from an 
engineering standpoint; especially, when 
no bonus need be sought for tins por
tion of the road.

The first 227 miles lie to our hand 
constructed as tor as North Bay, and 
a preferable alternative to dissipating 
our energies, in duplication of the lines 
south of Lake Nipissing, lies in confin
ing ourselves to construction of a road 
north of it to connect at North . Bay.
The new timber area at once eriterod 
clone must commend the idea to Tor
ontonians. We want our money invest
ed in the “business end” of such a 
road; we have the out-post as it is, and 
common sense dictates an advance.

Toronto and the Grand Trunk.

LE ITER IS HOT SELLING.
1. AFJBE ON THE CANADA.MW* er Mailer ?

.and commented on these 
.tarer said, with much 

in the face of such 
tlnnous teaching, an 

nation like that lately 
lgnor-

He I» Holding on In Spite of a Loll o'. 
Thousand» a Dey.

Ignore
citedHaving c

authorities, the . 
show of reason,- î h* 
plain, evident aw l
assertion or lnMi ___
maile in Torontorehowed very groro 
Slice, or very gritot mfillce, or both.

Coming to thdwwgtiÿ °f fact a* to what 
the Catholic fmnmpkhs actually done for 
edneaMon In rall Its departments Father 
Ryan was almbst overpowering He gare 
testimonies and statistics. His testimonies 
were nearly all Protestant. He quoted Hal 
lam Kav, Canon Farrar, Bishop Ryle of 
Liverpool, I.ning, Thleblln, Castelnr. to 
prove that wherever and whenever the 
Catholic church had control she devoted her 
best energies and her best men to the work 
of education.

Primary and Fnlrer*S*v Education.
The preacher’s last point was 8 

which were rather dry, but some 
of exceeding Interest, and must certainly 
be most Instructive to Mr. 8. H. Biaki.
Quoting from the official statistics of_Mnl 
hall, the Statesortm’s Year Book and the 
United States Commissioner of Education,
Father Ryan produced some startling re-
SUFor Instance, three Catholic countries 
come first -In this matter of education—
France, Belgium and Austria. Italy and 
Spain take a good second place, anil al
most equal England, while Spain has n 
higher average than even our own beloved 
Canada. This for primary .education

toundedby Protestants (In Europe) is only ieuro” ~
lbButKstrangest of all, not only do Spain 
and Italv beat England in the number of 
univ«slties and university pupils, bjR even 

America has 18 universities to Eng

The Cargo of the Dominion Liner Damaged 
to Ike Extent or Fitly Then- 

sand Dalian.

wheat values are a good deal over the 
popular ones Just now. We think cas. 
wheat will be worth $1 some time this 
season. We are in the position of .a man 
with’ velvet.’ If we are right In our 
views we want to get all there 1» In it. 
If It should develop we are wrong, it will 
still be the other fellows' money we are 
losing ”

A snipping house sent a few days ago to 
see what could be done with, some of tht 
Letter grain. It was told the asking price 
was ten cents over May, of course a pro
hibitive figure Just now. All the shipping 
firms have been making Inquiries to see 
If there was any business for them. They" 
have nil had the same reply, big and little.

Broker French toys It Is not the plan 
to open negotiations for the wheat abroad. 
Whatever business is done will be done 
through the shipping concerns on this aide, 
the number of which is legion.

i4ly the Royal Mail Steamer Boston, Mass., Jan. ID.—A fire started 
from some unknown cause In the hold of 
the Dominion Line steamer Canada about Iff 
o'clock this morning, and tot a time there 

considerable excitement on board ship

a—nU Council Not 1402; R. A., held Its^rattoeetlng in Stewart's Hall Friday 
8 - at which the following officers 

were installed by Bro. Massey, P. R., and

man- secretary, H. E. Trent: treasurer, 
W. Wallace: chaplain, F. W- ;
guide C Thompson; warden, A. Wicket, 
sentry W. M. Shairaessy.

1RÜCE” 'ELIAS ROGERS C£,wevening,
(Highest Close at Lloyds.)

CAPTAIN P. DELANEY.
Ring from NORTH SYDNEY 
TUESDAY and FRIDAY even-

I arrival of Express train from 
est, connecting at Placentia with 
ewfonndland railway system, 
rning, leaves PLACBX'TIA MON- 
and THURSDAY, on 
ss train from St. John’s.
SHORTKSl SEA VOYAGE 

!&t and Safest Route to any part 
of Newfoundland.

II information apply to
R. G. REID,

St. John's. Nfld. ' 
tCHIBALD & CO., Agents,
Corth Sydney, C.B.

was
and about the Hoosac Tunnel docks, where 
she was lying. Smoke was seen Issuing 
from a new refrigerator containing grain 
and cotton, but the steamer's fire pumps 
and the city apparatus, which responded 
promptly to an alarm, soon had the fire ax-
li The'vessel's cargo, which was nearly all 
on board, was badly damaged by smoke, 
fire and water, the loss being placed at 
fully $50,000, although « will have to be 
overhauled before the exact 
damage can be ascertained. The damage 
to toe vessel Itself will be slight. A survey 
will be held Monday and the Canada, which 
was scheduled to sail to-doy, will be de
layed ubtil Tuesday and perhaps later.

EPPS’S COCOAmeetings.
I

II I ENGLISH
BREAKFAT COCOA

Possesses the follofrfiiff Distinctive 
Merits x

DELICACY OF FLAVOR. 
SUPERIORITY IN QUALITY* 

Grateful and Comforting 
to the Nervous or Dyspeptic. 

Nutritive Qualities Unrivalled.

Free Trial To Any Honest Mmarrival of
’ EE BENEFIT SOCIETE

THUNWlin MEETING

i The Foremost Medical Company 
in the World in the Cure of 
Weak Men Makes this Offer.

HEALTH AND ENERGY ASSURED. 
HAPPY MARRIAGE, GOOD 

TEMPER, LONG LIFE.
Mr* John H. Hsnnn Heitored.

TWroîâ?h^\CitoemaB^Ml—^

position of division freight agent of the 
Grand Trunk Railway at Siraiford.Mr. 
Samuel McAllister, the hon. president of 
the Rvcreou School Old Boys’ Association, 
decupled the chair and made many compli- 
nuentnry references to the gnest of the 
evening. A handsome piece of bronze sta
tuary was presented to Mr. Hanna, who re
pliai, thanking those ?o
done him Mr. James Fax contributed to 
theevening’s enjoyment with several semgs.

WILL BE HELD IN

SHAFTESBURY HALL In Qaarter-Pound* Tine only.Hanna
Prepared by JAMBS 'BPPS A CO g 

Limited, Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London, England.

ON-AND-

SATURDAY, JAN. 22, AT 8 P.M,N OR DOMINION LINES

Instead of 51 Yongb Street, as pre
viously announced.

RECT SERVICE We are able to offer 
the REFINED Oil* 
TRADE

AT LAST -

mil, Me., and Liverpool, Ehe. 1 SCIENCE TRIMMW4 
, THELAMPOF 

XUFE.
w. G. H. LOWE.

Secretary. SARNIA OILSouth
l0Verilv Mr. S. H. Blake has matter for 
reflection If not for rcfulatlon 

Father Rvan touched very tc llngly on 
education In Ireland, the United State» and 
Canada, and having shown tosaUrtac-■ Won. surprise or serious doubti that In edu
cational affairs Quebec 1» ahead of Ontario,

fl he concluded a very suggest!'o and ilu-
«Xnions. If not convincing, lecture with a
brilliant citation from a speech of Aren m bishop Ireland.

Musical
■ rection of

Toronto. 
Date from

Portland.
Date from 

. .Jan. 20,*98. Jan. 19,9 a.m.

1er.
fftttfr

WWWVWVWTTYIH»
Notice of Annual Meeting.

Notice Is hereby given that the Annual 
Meeting of the Merchants’ Life Associa
tion will be held at the Head Office, 32 YongMtreet Arcade, on Thursday, freb. 
10 1898. at the hour of 2 p.m.
HON JOHN DRYDEN, J. G. HOWORTH, 

President., General Manager.

I...Jan. 23,*98. Jan. 22.9 a.m. 
.. .Jan. 30,*98. Jan. 29,9 a.m. 
..Feb. 3/98. Feb. 2,9 a.m. 
..Feb. G,’98. Feb. 5,9 a.m. 

L Grand Trunk's own wharf at Port* 
fter arrival of connecting train, dl- 
fr Liverpool, saving time formerly 
by call at Halifax.
. plans and Information from re gu

ll u and Dominion Itine agents.

I
PRIME WHITE AND WATER WHITE;inian

YELLOW AS SAFFRON.
Mbs. Am Gbiham, 665 Pslmerston 

Are., Toronto, Ont., *ays: “I oil 
Jaundice very bad tor seven year», 
and severe pain» In my back. 1 was 
weak, and alway» felt tired. The 
whites of my eyes and my skin were 
as yellow a» saffron. The doctor sale 

• my kidney» were not acting right 1 
have been taking Doan's Kidney Fill», 
and they have cleared roy »yee and 
completion. The pain in my back la* 
gone, and I am much stronger *cr.

DOAN’S Lamp Oils made from Canadian Cruder 
which are free from the Imparities which 
have hitherto made Canadian interior to 
American oil.Alan

Is the product of a new 
and extensive refinery 

at SARNIA. ONT., Just completed at a 
very large expenditure, for the excess 
purpose of securing this result from Can
adian Crude Petroleum.

This Oilvespers were sung under the dl- 
Father Rohleder.

1,The Ledge’* «real Sight.
Dominion Lodge No.

BtaLlud the following °M w. Her- a* «itirh deceotion has been practiced in ad-'4 Inet.: P.M.W.. Alex. Douglas M-W., Her- So mucb dcMption naa v nowfor the

MClnlDfl,reerWr D.IX Bro D-mn. UD " naU-.ill results are known to and acknowledged 
Bin. ForhS^P.D.TX* Bro. W. "X Hixlgroo. ly the g^,en^Mlcll compenyUi appliance and 
D.D. Bro. F. Nudel. Every lodge! n .TP- bMn mtted about and written
roito dlstrtet was represented. The <dfl_ ramtow* na uU every m*n ha* heard
eers installed and lodge bualneos over, toe about all over
memhers and visitors sat town to a fire. xhey restore or create strength, vigor, healthy 
3SLKPSSfc«5,ïtM^,sry  ̂drain, on the ^tem that rap

' Ou.niVt7!.atl^iiirther^loodwo.rth. Castor and th ‘̂Ter|^ nervomnei», despondency and
WUnton were present with their grapho- oweffeettof evil habite excraras, overwork, eta 
Phone and contributed largely to the plea- “.rUeygi„ fan «trength, development and tone 
sure of the evening. The music was top- every portion and organ of the body
pued by Bro. Denison. ^So!,” ^pSe^’^Mmited

t l.v, l„n.i lluile Ball Burned. by the company to a .hort time, and appUca on
Cleveland. Ohio, Jan. 15.—Music Hall, m!S?5eoD echeme,' no bogus philanthropy nor 

which was built In 1883 at a cost of $60.- S'on no' exposure-» cle.n bu.meea propoti-
000. was destroved by fire to-night. It had ’COmp*ny of high financial and profea-
» seating capacity of 7000, and In It some „raolT rnwPAXTJot the most famous singers and public • Write to the ERIE MEDICAL COMPANY, 
speakers of the world have appeared. The BüwyxLO, N. Yand refer to aeeiug the account 
cause of the fire Is supposed to have been „ tœir offer in this pa$ev« 
electric wire» ,

AND ITS
EAMSHIP CONNECTIONS

IS THE ONLY

LL-CANADIAN FAST LINE
TO THE

•f
LIMITED,

SAMUEL ROGERS, President. 613

Head Office, - TorontoKIDNEY I

Of course, as suggested in Mr. Black- 
stock’s disinterested and thoughtful 
letter, the new road might be maua.jed Ity 
Toronto, but, everything considered, 
does not the city’s destiny seem, to lie 
ns heretofore with the Grand Trunk 
Railway, which controls the Une to 
North Bay? We must, take things 
thev exist. Ite Grand Trunk appears, 
naturally, to hive more ito gain than its 
big rival in keeping Toronto’s head 
above water, for its interests in Ontario 
are attested by its network of rails, and 
such a through line to James Bay would 
permit the least diversion of Torontos 
legitimate traffic towards the East or
"rhe MissinaJbie route is hs much too

NDIKE and YUKON 
GOLD FIELDS PAINS AND ACHES GONE.

Mb. Chas. Sujllîvan, C bath aid, Ont, 
made the following statement: **I 
Buffered a great deal with pain in the 
■mall of my back and left side, ana 
had a dull feeling in my head, with 
pain through my eyes. At times I 
was dizzy, aud suffered greatly from 
urinary troubles. When I commenced 
taking Doan’s Kidney Pills I thought 
myeelf almost past relief, but began 
improving rapidly, and now I am able 
to eay that all my troubles have gone.

>st Rates. Faetest Time. Only 
h nervice tourist car to the Pacific 
without chanse, leaves Toronto 

Friday at 1.20 p.m.

<18

1AL TRIP AROUND CAPE 
HORN $300 PILLS Only those who have had experiencejan 

tell the torture» corns cau^- Paln with 
voiir boots on, pain with them off Pftin Sight sud day but relief Is sung to those 
whouse Holloway’s Corn Cure. ed

One of the greatest blessing» to purent» 
is Mother Graves’ Worm Ex terminai or. It 
effectually expels worms and gives health 
In a marvelous manner to the little one. ea

re Southampton and Vancouver 
"autar’* Ive. Southampton Feb. 1 
Athenian” Ive, Southampton Feb. 11 
eserve berths, get Time Tables, Maps, 
lets and full info rostinn, apply to any 
in Pacific Ry, Agent or C. E. McPherson, 
1., Toronto.
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If You Leave Vour Watch
WITH US FOB REPAIRS it 
will be repaired to your satisfac
tion. Moderate charges.

A. ROSenthal, Jeweller,
125 King St. West_____ ’

Double value !]
—who’d refuse it?

Cottams Seed.
—’nough said.

ST ATI Pil1 'BART. COTTA* * CO. LONDON, «b 
NU 1ÎVD label. Contents, roannfsrtured under

Ulartrsted BIRD BOOK, 90 psses-port free 25c.
)[171
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